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THE WALL STREET PERSPECTIVE
What do financial analysts want to see in small
companies? Companies familiar to all attendees will be
in the spotlight during this session as Wall Street looks
at the competitors.
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David Berman
CIBC Managing Director, Group Head – Gaming, Lodging, Leisure
Mr. Berman has over 16 years of investment banking experience,
including 10 years focused on the gaming industry. Prior to
joining CIBC in 1997, Mr. Berman managed the gaming and
leisure investment banking group at Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.
Mr. Berman covers the traditional and Native American casino,
pari mutuel, gaming equipment and lottery sectors as well as the
lodging, leisure and travel services sectors. He has assisted
clients in raising over $30 billion of capital and advised on
strategic transactions representing in excess of $10 billion.
Mr. Berman earned a B.S. in Business Administration with a
concentration in Finance from USC and an M.B.A from Harvard
Business School.
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Aimee Marcel
Jefferies & Co., Inc. – Vice President of Equity Research
Ms. Marcel has been with Jefferies for 5 years and currently
provides equity coverage of the gaming equipment suppliers in
addition to working on the equity and highyield coverage of the
casino operators with Larry Klatzkin.
In both 2004 and 2005 the Jefferies Gaming Team was ranked by
Forbes for their earnings estimation and stock picking abilities.
In addition, Ms. Marcel was named one of the “Top 25 People to
Watch” by Global Gaming Business magazine in 2004.
Ms. Marcel earned a B.A. in Business Economics with an
Accounting minor from Providence College.
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Matt Sodl
Innovation Capital President, Managing Director and CoFounder
As Managing Director and CoFounder of Innovation Capital, Mr.
Sodl has more than 10 years of investment banking experience in
covering the gaming, leisure and hospitality industries.
Mr. Sodl’s client base includes public and private gaming
operators, Native American entities, management groups,
equipment manufacturers and private investor groups. In
aggregate, Mr. Sodl has been involved in financing transactions
over $15 billion and acquisition transactions over $8.5 billion.
Mr. Sodl earned a B.A. in Economics from Columbia University
and an M.B.A from The Anderson School at UCLA.
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–State of the racing industry
–Investment returns on racing vs. VLT facilities?
• win/slot/day
• Margins
• ROI in casinos v. racinos

–Need for capex on the racing side.
–Facility design (separate or combined facilities)
–Crossover in racing/gaming customer
–Tax rates… what is the right methodology?
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–How do internet wagering & other forms of entertainment
affect racetracks/slots?
–Adding hotel & amenities, is it really worth it?
–What other states are looking into slots at race tracks?
Florida
Kentucky

Michigan
Maryland

Ohio
Texas

–New jurisdictions, how states are learning from each other?
–Pennsylvania racetracks...
• can PA operate 60,000 slots (the max alotted)
• Will PA cannibalize Atlantic City?
• Will PA slots cause West Virginia racinos to get table games?
– Will this change the racino model?
– Other New States
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This material has been prepared by Jefferies & Company, Inc. ("Jefferies") a U.S.
registered brokerdealer, employing appropriate expertise, and in the belief that it is fair
and not misleading. It is approved for distribution in the United Kingdom by Jefferies
International Limited ("JIL") regulated by the Financial Services Authority ("FSA"). The
information upon which this material is based was obtained from sources believed to
be reliable, but has not been independently verified. Therefore except for any
obligations under the rules of the FSA, we do not guarantee its accuracy. Additional
and supporting information is available upon request. This is not an offer or solicitation
of an offer to buy or sell any security or investment. Any opinion or estimates constitute
our best judgment as of this date, and are subject to change without notice. Jefferies
and JIL and their affiliates and their respective directors, officers and employees may
buy or sell securities mentioned herein as agent or principal for their own account. This
material is intended for use only by professional or institutional investors falling within
articles 19 or 49 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion)
Order 2001 and not the general investing public. None of the investments or
investment services mentioned or described herein are available to other persons in
the U.K. and in particular are not available to "private customers" as defined by the
rules of the FSA or to anyone in Canada who is not a "Designated Institution" as
defined by the Securities Act (Ontario)."

